
























First,	 it	 is	 going	 to	 be	 discussed	 about	 a	 UAS	 ATM	 Common	 altitude	 system	 and	 also	 the	main	
reference	system	to	compute	the	aircraft	altitudes.	Showing	the	advantages	and	disadvantages	of	






























































































2017.	 The	 purpose	 of	 that	 workshop	 was	 to	 discuss	 the	 problems	 associated	 with	 integrating	
Unmanned	 Aircraft	 System	 (UAS),	 colloquially	 called	 “Drones”,	 and	 included	 remotely,	 Piloted	
Aircraft	Systems	(RPAS),	into	the	airspace	that	also	includes	many	manned	flights.	
	







































































It	 is	used	by	pilots,	ATC	 (Air	Traffic	Control),	 and	 low	 frequency	weather	beacons	 to	 refer	 to	 the	
barometric	setting	which,	when	set	on	an	aircraft’s	altimeter,	will	cause	the	altimeter	to	read	altitude	
above	mean	sea	level.	An	airport	QNH	will	cause	the	altimeter	to	show	airport	altitude,	that	is,	the	


































































































































































Under	 conditions	 of	 QNH	 at	 or	 above	 1013	mbar,	 FL180	 becomes	 the	 lowest	 useable	 FL.	 If	 the	























Due	to	the	Earth	does	not	have	a	geometrically	perfect	shape,	 it	 is	used	the	geoid	to	describe	 its	
unique	and	 irregular	shape	and	to	approximate	the	mean	sea	 level.	However,	only	recently	more	
















































Visual	 flight	 rules	 are	 a	 set	 of	 regulations	 under	 which	 a	 pilot	 operates	 an	 aircraft	 in	 weather	
conditions	(VMC)	generally	clear	enough	to	allow	the	pilot	to	see	where	aircraft	is	going.	VFR	require	
a	pilot	 to	be	able	to	see	outside	the	cockpit,	 to	control	 the	aircraft’s	altitude,	navigate	and	avoid	
obstacles	and	other	aircraft	or	drones.	

































For	 our	 project,	 we	will	 be	 using	 IGRA	 data	 (Integrated	 Global	 Radiosonde	 Archive),	 the	 second	
version.		




























































































































































































































Then,	 the	drone	would	need	 to	 respond	 to	 the	 system	about	 in	which	 system	wants	 its	 altitude	
transferred,	in	case	that	it	wants	the	QFE,	would	be	also	necessary	to	ask	the	altitude	of	the	reference	
airport.	Once	it	sends	the	position,	it	would	be	compare	with	all	the	IGRA	stations.	




















































































































































































































































































type = input("Are you a drone (1) or a VFR (2)? ") 
 
if int(type) != 1 and int(type) != 2: 
 
  print("ERROR 404, SYSTEM NOT FOUND") 
 
async def sendmessage(uri): 
    async with websockets.connect(uri) as websocket: 
 
      #### DRONES 
 
      if int(type) == 1: 
 
        ID = input("What's your ID? ") 
        sys = input("Which measurement do you want? (1=QNH, 2=QFE) ") 
 
        if(int(sys) == 2): 
            airport = input("Which is the altitude of the reference airport? (In 
meters) ") 
 
        altitude = input("What's your altitude (m)? ") 
        latitude = input("What's your latitude? (-90 to 90) ") 
        longitude = input("What's your longitude? (-180 to 180) ") 
 
        await websocket.send(type) 
        await websocket.send(ID) 
        print(f"Client> {ID}") 
        await websocket.send(sys) 
        print(f"Client> {sys}") 
        await websocket.send(altitude) 
        print(f"Client> {altitude}") 
        await websocket.send(latitude) 
        print(f"Client> {latitude}") 
        await websocket.send(longitude) 
        print(f"Client> {longitude}") 
        if (int(sys) == 2): 
            await websocket.send(airport) 
            print(f"Client> {airport}") 
 
        respuesta = await websocket.recv() 
 




      #### VFR 
 
      if int(type) == 2: 
 
        ID = input("What's your ID? ") 






        if (int(sys)==2): 
          airport = input("Which is the altitude of reference the airport? (In meters) 
") 
 
        altitude = input("What's your altitude (m)? ") 
        latitude = input("What's your latitude? (-90 to 90) ") 
        longitude = input("What's your longitude? (-180 to 180) ") 
 
 
        await websocket.send(type) 
        await websocket.send(ID) 
        print(f"Client> {ID}") 
        await websocket.send(sys) 
        print(f"Client> {sys}") 
        await websocket.send(altitude) 
        print(f"Client> {altitude}") 
        await websocket.send(latitude) 
        print(f"Client> {latitude}") 
        await websocket.send(longitude) 
        print(f"Client> {longitude}") 
 
        if (int(sys) == 2): 
          await websocket.send(airport) 
          print(f"Client> {airport}") 
 
        respuesta = await websocket.recv() 
 
        print(f"Server< {respuesta}") 
 
asyncio.get_event_loop().run_until_complete( 







from read_stations import * 
from read_info import * 
from download_file import * 
from read_METAR import * 
from geographiclib.geodesic import Geodesic 
 
R = 8.3144598 
M = 0.0289644 
g = 9.80665 
Po = 1.013 * 10**5 
 




async def echo(websocket, path): 
 
    type = await websocket.recv() 
    ID = await websocket.recv() # recibe informacion de cliente 
    sys = await websocket.recv() 
 
    if int(type) == 1: 
        altitude_drone = float(await websocket.recv()) 






    if int(type) == 2: 
        altitude_VFR = float(await websocket.recv()) 
        ap = altitude_VFR 
 
    latitude = float(await websocket.recv()) 
    longitude = float(await websocket.recv()) 
 
    if int(sys) == 2: 
        altitude_Airport = float(await (websocket.recv())) 
 
 
    print(f"Client< {ID}") # escribe la informacion 
    print(f"Client< {sys}") 
    print(f"Client< {ap}") 
    print(f"Client< {latitude}") 
    print(f"Client< {longitude}") 
 
 
    encontrado = 0 
    i = 0 
 
 
    arc = Geodesic.WGS84.Inverse(stations[0].lat, stations[0].lon, latitude, longitude) 
    mindist = arc['s12'] 
    i_min = 0 
 
    while(i < len(stations)): 
 
        arc = Geodesic.WGS84.Inverse(stations[i].lat, stations[i].lon, latitude, 
longitude) 
        dist_sta = arc['s12'] 
 
        print(dist_sta) 
 
        if dist_sta < mindist: 
            mindist = dist_sta 
            i_min = i 
 
        i = i + 1 
 
 
    ID_station = str(stations[i_min].ID) 
 
    print(ID_station) 
 
    downloading_file(ID_station) 
    [temp, press, h] = reading_P_T(ID_station) 
 
    os.remove('' + ID_station + '.txt') 
 
 
###ESTA PARTE SOLO PARA VFR !!!!!! 
 
    if int(type) == 2: 
 
        if int(sys) == 1: 
 
            sys_1 = 'QNH' 
 
            pressure = math.exp(altitude_VFR/(-8005))*100000 
 
            print(pressure) 
            print(press) 
 
            i = 0 






            while (i < len(press) and encontrado == 0): 
 
                if pressure < press[i] and pressure > press[i+1]: 
 
                    altitude = ((pressure - press[i]) / (press[i+1] - press[i])) * 
(h[i+1] - h[i]) + h[i] 
                    encontrado = 1 
 
                i = i + 1 
 
                print(i) 
 
            print(press) 
            print(h) 
 
            respuesta = f"Hello {ID}, your QNH altitude is: {altitude_VFR} m over the sea 
level || Your GPS altitude is: {round(altitude, 2)} m over the sea level." 
 
 
        if int(sys) == 2: 
 
            sys_2 = 'QFE' 
 
            ## NO USADO 
 
            ## Calcular QNH local 
 
            # 
            # print(airport[0]) 
            # 
            # P_ref = reading_METAR(airport) 
            # 
            # pressure_total = P_ref - pressure  # qne = aeropuerto - real 
            # 
            # while (i < len(press) and encontrado == 0): #Calculo altitud del mar, 
tomando presion respecto aeropuerto 
            # 
            #     if pressure_total > press[i] and pressure_total < press[i - 1]: 
            #         altitude = ((pressure_total - press[i]) / (press[i + 1] - 
press[i])) * (h[i + 1] - h[i]) + h[i] 
            #         encontrado = 1 
            # 
            #     i = i + 1 
            # 
            # i = 0 
            # encontrado = 0 
            # print(press) 
            # print(P_ref) 
 
            altitude_total = altitude_Airport + altitude_VFR 
 
            pressure = math.exp(altitude_total / (-8005)) * 100000 
 
            i = 0 
            encontrado = 0 
 
            while (i < len(press) and encontrado == 0): 
 
                if pressure < press[i] and pressure > press[i + 1]: 
                    altitude = ((pressure - press[i]) / (press[i + 1] - press[i])) * (h[i 
+ 1] - h[i]) + h[i] 
                    encontrado = 1 
 








            respuesta = f"Hello {ID}, your QFE altitude is: {altitude_VFR} m over the 
reference airport || Your QNH altitude is: {altitude_total} over the sea level || Your 
GPS altitude is: {round(altitude, 2)} m over the sea level" 
 
        print(f"Server> {respuesta}") 
 




###ESTA PARTE SOLO PARA DRONES !!!!!! 
 
    if int(type) == 1: 
 
        # GPS a QNH 
 
        # Buscamos el valor de temperatura REAL que corresponde a esta altitud 
 
        i = 0 
        encontrado = 0 
 
        #ecuacion de la recta : T = (altitude - h[i])/(h[i+1] - h[i]) * (T[i+1] - T[i]) + 
T[i] 
        while encontrado == 0: 
 
            if altitude_drone < h[0]: 
 
                T = (altitude_drone - h[0]) / (h[1] - (h[0])) * (temp[1]-temp[0]) + 
temp[0] 




                encontrado = 1 
 
            if altitude_drone > h[len(h) - 1]: 
 
                last = len(h) - 1 
 
                T = (altitude_drone - h[last-1]) / (h[last] - h[last-1]) * (T[last + 1] - 
T[last]) + T[last] 
                P = (altitude_drone - h[last - 1]) / (h[last] - h[last - 1]) * 
(press[last + 1] - press[last]) + press[last] 
 
                encontrado = 1 
 
            if altitude_drone > (h[i]) and altitude_drone < (h[i+1]) and altitude_drone < 
h[len(h) - 1]: 
 
                T = ((altitude_drone - h[i]) / (h[i+1] - h[i])) * (temp[i+1]-temp[i]) + 
temp[i] 
                P = ((altitude_drone - h[i]) / (h[i + 1] - h[i])) * (press[i + 1] - 
press[i]) + press[i] 
 
                encontrado = 1 
 
            i = i + 1 
 
        if int(sys) == 1: 
 
            sys_1 = 'QNH' 
 
            print(P) 





            print(h) 
 
            altitude_QNH = (-8005) * math.log(P/100000) 
            #altitude_QNH = ((-1)*(R*T)/(M*g)) * math.log(P/Po) 
 
            respuesta = f"Hello {ID}, your GPS altitude is: {altitude_drone} m over the 
sea level || Your QNH altitude is: {round(altitude_QNH, 2)} m over the sea level." 
 
 
        # GPS A QNE 
 
        if int(sys) == 2: 
 
            sys_2 = 'QFE' 
 
            print(P) 
 
            altitude_QNH = (-8005) * math.log(P / 100000) 
            altitude_QFE = altitude_QNH - altitude_Airport 
 
            respuesta = f"Hello {ID}, your GPS altitude is: {altitude_drone} m over the 




        print(f"Server> {respuesta}") 
 
















    http = urllib3.PoolManager(cert_reqs='CERT_REQUIRED', ca_certs=certifi.where()) 
    url = 'https://www1.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/igra/data/data-y2d/'+param+'-data-
beg2018.txt.zip' 
    resp =http.request('GET', 
                         url, 
                         preload_content=False) 
 
    zf = resp.data 
 
    file_stream = io.BytesIO(zf) 
    zipfile2 = zipfile.ZipFile(file_stream) 
 
 
    name = zipfile2.infolist() 
    info = zipfile2.open(name[0]) 
    a = info.read() 
 
    f = open(param+".txt", "w") 
    f.writelines(a.decode("utf-8")) 













    f = open(param+".txt") 
    temp=[] 
    press=[] 
    h=[] 
    i=1 
    a=0 
    encontrado = 0 
 
    ahora = datetime.datetime.now() 
    year_today = int(ahora.year) 
    month_today = int(ahora.month) 
 
    if ahora.day > 2: 
       day_today = int(ahora.day) - 2 
    if ahora.day < 3: 
       day_today = 30 
       month_today = month_today - 1 
 
    print(ahora.year, ahora.month, ahora.day) 
 
    # Buscamos la ultima captura del sensor, la que mas se acerque al dia de hoy 
    while(encontrado == 0): 
 
      if f.readline(1) == '#': 
        borrar = f.readline(12) 
        year = f.readline(4) 
        borrar = f.readline(1) 
        month = f.readline(2) 
        borrar = f.readline(1) 
        day = f.readline(2) 
        borrar = f.readline(9) 
        levels =f.readline(4) 
 
        #print(day, month) 




      if int(year) == year_today and int(month) == month_today and int(day) <= 
day_today + 2: 
         encontrado = 1 
 
      if encontrado == 0: 
         z=1 
         while(z <= int(levels) + 1): #Recorremos toda la info de un dia que no nos 
interesa 
           a=f.readline() 




    # Nos quedamos con las muestras de presion y temperatura 
 
    borrar = f.readline() 
    i = 1 
 






        borrar=f.readline(9) 
        press.append(f.readline(6)) #En Pa 
        borrar=f.readline(1) 
        h.append(f.readline(5)) #En m 
        borrar = f.readline(1) 
        temp.append(f.readline(5)) #Se divide entre 10 porqué esta en deci 
centigrados y pasamos a Kelvin 
 
        borrar = f.readline() 
 




    a = len(temp) 
    temp.pop(a-1) 
    press.pop(a-1) 
    a = len(temp) 
 
    # Borramos los datos erroneos 
    i = 0 
    while(i < a): 
 
 
        if temp[i] == '-9999' or press[i] == '-9999' or h[i] == '-9999': 
            temp.pop(i) 
            press.pop(i) 
            h.pop(i) 
 
            a = len(temp) 
            i = i - 1 
 
        i = i + 1 
 
    i = 0 
    while (i < len(temp)): 
 
         temp[i] = int(temp[i]) / 10 + 273 
         press[i] = int(press[i]) 
         h[i] = int(h[i]) 
         i = i + 1 
 
    h.pop(i) 





    def __init__(self, id='', lat='',lon='',ele=''): 
        self.ID = id 
        self.lat = lat 
        self.lon = lon 
        self.ele = ele 
 
def reading_stations(): 
    stations = [] 
 
    f = open("station-list.txt") 
    data = [line.split() for line in f.readlines()] 
 





    i=0 
    f = open("station-list.txt") 
    while i < a : 
 
 
        estacio=stru(data[i][0],float(data[i][1]),float(data[i][2]),float(data[i][3])) 
 
        borrar = f.readline(77) 
        lastyear = f.readline(4) 
        borrar = f.readline() 
 
        if int(lastyear)== 2018: 
          stations.append(estacio) 
 
        i = i + 1 
 
    stations_1 = stations 
 











    link = 
'http://www.universalweather.com/regusers/publictools/corp_comp/metar_taf_notam.html?icao
=' + airport + '' 
 
 
    response = requests.get(link) 
    data = response.text 
 
    i = 0 
    encontrado = 0 
    while encontrado == 0: 
 
        if data[i : i+12] == 'OBSERVATIONS': 
 
            encontrado = 1 
 
        i = i + 1 
 
    encontrado = 0 
 
    print(data) 
 
    i = i+13 
 
    if airport[0] == 'K': 
 
        while encontrado == 0: 
 
            if data[i] == 'A': 
                pressure_airport = data[i+1 : i+5] 
 
                encontrado = 1 





            print(i) 
 
        pressure_airport = int(pressure_airport) * 33.8639 
 
    else: 
 
        while encontrado == 0: 
 
            if data[i] == 'Q': 
 
                pressure_airport = data[i+1 : i+5] 
 
                encontrado = 1 
            i = i + 1 
 




    return pressure_airport 
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